
by Austin Yung
News Editor 

Black? Blonde? Brown? Nope, sophomore Liam 
McHugh rocks his ginger hairdo as he pushes his 
physical and mental abilities to the limit. From 
forging homemade knives to cruising the tides of 
Santa Cruz, McHugh lives his life to the fullest.

With his own lab in the basement of his house, 
McHugh experiments with chemicals in his free time. 
He began his scientific pursuit in middle school 
when he turned his fingers yellow for months in an 
attempt to purify sulfur. As he gained experience 
in this unique craft, McHugh began to experi-
ment with thermite reactions, which are explosive 
reduction-oxidation reactions. McHugh describes 
chemistry as “a beautiful mystery that never ceases 
to amaze [him].”

McHugh’s love for chemistry led to his fascina-
tion with metal-working. His forge consists of a pro-
pane tank connected to a cylindrical metal bin that 
concentrates the heat inside of it. McHugh recalls 
a time when “the tubes between the propane tank 
and the forge fell off and spewed fire everywhere.” 
Luckily, McHugh turned the tank off and prevented 
the fire from spreading. Due to this incident, he 
now takes many safety precautions before lighting 
his forge. McHugh uses his forge to make knives, 
swords, and smores for special occasions. It takes 
approximately a whole day for McHugh to make a 
knife and days to make a sword, but only minutes 
to roast the perfect marshmallow. 

Not only does McHugh have a love for fire; his 
fascination with cars satisfies his need for speed. 
McHugh dreams of owning his very own Mustang 
GT, tricked out with a twin turbo engine. McHugh 
states that “it’s the power within the car and the 
satisfaction of driving it that excites me.” He hopes 
to fix up his own car and enjoy the open road. 
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Over the last three years McHugh has enrolled in 
the Junior Lifeguards, and this summer he will work 
youth aid to oversee the junior guards. As a junior 
guard, McHugh constantly swam in order to gain 
the physical capabilities of a lifeguard. He wants to 
become a lifeguard to be able to save others.

Other than saving people on the beach, McHugh 
loves the thrill of surfing as he shreds waves. His 
loves surfing on the Santa Cruz coast and constantly 
heads over the hill every day during the summer. 
“Surfing makes me feel alive, like you’re standing 
on water” explains McHugh.

Overall, McHugh is an amazing person to meet 
with plenty of adrenaline-filled stories to tell. If 
you ever catch him mixing chemicals in ASR, make 
sure say to hello!

by Hayley Knowlton
People Editor

Condensing the personality of senior Gwyneth Alarcon into one 
short article is a near-impossible task. With an incredibly passionate 
and determined spirit, Alarcon is goal-driven and full of love. A girl 
of faith, Christianity and God influence her entire life. She describes 
how her faith impacts her relationships, her career choice, and her 
outlook on life.

Once Alarcon discovered her faith the summer before her junior 
year, her life changed completely. She explains, “when I started to 

become a Christian, it felt like a weight was lifted off of me, and 
it just felt right. It felt like I was always supposed to be following 
God.” Since this revelation at Woodleaf, a popular Young Life summer 
camp, Alarcon lives her life with the mission of making others know 
they’re loved. She carries this attitude with her wherever she goes, 
and she points out the people who help her to do so. 

Alarcon found a community at Calvary Church through Sunday 
services and the small group program Calvary provides. “Calvary 
completely changed my life,” Alarcon said. “When people ask, 
‘What church do you go to?’ I want to tell them that I don’t go to 
church. I go to my home.” She encourages everyone, regardless of 
background, to come to Calvary and join the family. Alarcon exudes 
love when talking about her small group at the church, a group 
of senior girls who go through life’s challenges together in faith. 
These girls inspire Alarcon to realize her self worth, and she “would 
be nowhere in her faith without them.”

For Alarcon, family is a crucial aspect in her life. Among the 
most important people in her life are her grandparents. Radiating 
affection, Alarcon said, “Oh my gosh, you have to write about my 
grandparents. I’m gonna cry. I love them more than anything in 
this world.” They inspire her in every way, but she points out that 
their unconditional love and support encourages her to grow in her 
faith. She also explained that her mom is her best friend, while her 
dad is an inspiration who taught her to view life optimistically and 

always “see the glass half full.” Though she fights with her two 
sisters, Demetra and sophomore Alex Alarcon, she loves them and 
will miss them very much when she leaves for college. 

Alarcon recently received a long-anticipated acceptance letter 
from her dream school, California Baptist University. She intends to 
study nursing, as her background working in a hospice introduced 
her to the field. Working there, she established connections with 
those who have three months or less to live, making their remaining 
time comfortable. She feels a strong pull to help others in life, and 
she sees no better way to do so than becoming a nurse. At CBU, she 
can pursue her faith and learn how to connect studying medicine 
and the Bible. 

Though Alarcon has faced much criticism from others for being 
so open about her faith, she holds her head high through it all. She 
commented, “all I have to say to that is that being a Christian is not 
a list of rules; it’s loving Jesus and loving others. I used to struggle 
with this persecution a lot, but I’ve accepted that God has a plan for 
me, which has definitely helped me.” Alarcon emphasizes self-love 
and acceptance of everyone she comes in contact with, even those 
who mock her for her beliefs. “I’m definitely not perfect,” Alarcon 
laughed, “far from it. However, I try to live my life in the glory 
of God and love others how He loves me.” Through this mission, 
Alarcon’s friendliness invites everyone to be themselves around her. 
If she is anything, she is unapologetically herself. 

by Sophie Kroesche
News Editor

Through sports, service, and spending time with the people she 
loves the most, freshman Grace Ann Hart exudes compassion and 
positivity everywhere she goes. Hart embraces life with a radiant 
smile and an open mind, always ready to make new friends and help 
those in need.

Thanks to her family in Texas, Hart took up swimming at age 
five and hasn’t stopped since. She cites her older cousin, a talented 
swimmer as well, as her main inspiration in deciding to pursue swim-
ming and water polo. While Hart has only been playing water polo 
for three years, she loved her first year on the team at LGHS because 
of the tight bonds and lasting friendships.

Considering her limitless kindness and enormous heart, it’s no 
surprise that Hart has a supportive group of friends with whom to 
venture through the highs and lows of freshman year. Like every 
close-knit friend group, they regularly meet up to get ice cream or 
“eat a ton of food and watch super cheesy movies together;” their 
all-time favorite is High School Musical. When she’s not in the pool or 
hanging out with friends, Hart is cooking up a storm in the kitchen, 
specializing in cookies, cake, and other baked goods to share.

Although her participation in National Charity League helped start 
her love for community service, Hart took that passion a few steps 

further over the summer and travelled to Jinja, Uganda. While she was 
there, she stayed and volunteered at Sonrise Ministries Uganda with her 
family and some family friends. She helped with the organization’s farm 
and took care of kids in homes for vulnerable and orphaned children. 
After arriving in Uganda bearing donations for the kids, Hart recalls 
how all the children jumped on her and her friend and “refused to let 
go of me or else they would start crying.” 

However, a terrifying trip to the hospital after Hart caught a serious 
stomach illness displayed the dangers of serving in Uganda. Hart recalls 
that she the staff at first denied her a bed in the hospital because it was 
too full and there was “no electricity, no working bathrooms, a broken 
IV, and no mosquito nets, and malaria is a big problem,” said Hart. 
Thankfully, she recovered, but her experiences motivate her to help the 
community even more. Even though the risks are quite dangerous, it’s 
the adventure as well as the special bonding moments that make Hart 
want to return in the future, hopefully for an entire summer.

Before Uganda, Hart journeyed to Mexico with Saratoga Federated 
Church over spring break to build houses for families in Tijuana. “It’s 
amazing to go build houses and see all the families and how we’ve 
changed their lives,” said Hart. But to her, one of the most memorable 
experiences is meeting the other students on the trip who come from 
different schools. Hart hopes to go back next spring break and even 
serve as a team leader in future years. 

Whether through interacting with the community or her selfless 
love of serving, Hart is changing the world and the lives of others 
one day at a time.

courtesy L. McHugh

by Ryan Manseau
Sports Editor 

What if there was a man who could score 
touchdowns every time the other team punted 
the ball to him? What if there was a man who 
could instantaneously rap on command? A man 
who could entertain every guest at a party with 
one story? Ladies and gentlemen, that man is 
junior Mitch Thompson. 

Thompson began attending school in Los 
Gatos when he entered fifth grade after his 
family moved from Seattle. Thompson reminisced 
about an embarrassing memory from back when 
he lived in Seattle: ”we had a boat, and we were 
out on Lake Washington, and I was chilling out 
on the back rail when my dad throttled it. I went 
flying overboard.” 

Despite Thompson’s clumsy boat experience, 
he is everything but clumsy in the various sports 
he plays. Thompson has played both football and 
lacrosse at LGHS for the duration of his time at 
the school. During his junior year of football 
and his first year on the varsity team, Thomp-
son contributed as the second string safety 
and starting punt returner. Unfortunately, a 
broken collarbone cut Thompson’s season short. 
Although Thompson only played half of his 
junior season, he plans on making a “monster 
return” for his final year with the team. 

Along with Thompson’s immense athletic 
talent, he is most known for his willingness to 
dance whenever possible. Thompson, talking 
about his secret to his incredible dance skills, 
shares, “I just let my emotions and the rhythm 
inside me control me.”

While Thompson’s collarbone injury was a 
huge setback to his junior season, Thompson’s 
worst injury came while he was skiing in Tahoe. 

Thompson was skiing down the backside of Gran-
ite Chief, a run at Squaw Valley, with his friends 
Hunter Marshall, Ethan Schaper, and Ryan Gar-
wood when he fell, lost his skis, and slid down the 
slope. Thompson fell off of two cliffs and hit three 
trees on the way down, breaking 6 bones in his 
back, along with an elbow and a rib. He had to be 
airlifted to the hospital, and despite the severity of 
the injury, he made a perfect recovery and returned 
to football four months after the accident.

When Thompson isn’t excelling in football 
or lacrosse, he likes to to kick back and watch 
either Game of Thrones or The Office. On a typical 
Saturday, Thompson likes to get as much sleep as 
possible, and then hang out with some friends and 
go to a party. 

Anyone who knows Thompson knows that he 
has the natural ability to put a smile on anyone’s 
face. Thompson says that his philosophy in life is 
to “do whatever makes you happy, like if there is 
something that kind of brings you down or hurts 
you in any way, just forget about it.” Thompson is 
the kind of guy who wakes up every morning with 
a smile on his face and has a generally positive 
outlook on life.
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Hart uses her kind heart to influence others positively 

Alarcon lives her life through faith and self-acceptance

mchugh shreds gnarly waves thompson excels in sports


